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Life and Cancer Minireview
Without Telomerase
Virginia A. Zakian replication, z5 bp per end per cell division, demon-
strating that in Drosophila telomeric DNA is not neces-Department of Molecular Biology
sary to protect an end from degradation (see for exam-Princeton University
ple, Levis, 1989). Because Drosophila chromosomesPrinceton, New Jersey 08544-1014
without telomeric DNA appear to function normally,
there is no deleterious consequence to the organism
until the slow erosion due to incomplete replicationTelomeres, the physical ends of eukaryotic chromo-
reaches an important gene. In contrast, yeast chromo-somes, have until recently been studied almost exclu-
somes without telomeres are lost at very high rates (San-sively in model systems. However, within the past few
dell and Zakian, 1993), apparently because, yeast endsyears, there have been a large number of papers sug-
without telomeric DNA are degraded relatively rapidly.gesting that telomere length regulation is important for
Nonetheless, even in yeast, a chromosome lacking aaging and tumorigenesis in humans, results that have
telomere can be replicated, segregated, and transcribedheightened interest in these fascinating structures. In
for as many as ten cell divisions before it is lost.this issue of Cell, Blasco et al. (1997) report the isolation
Genes encoding telomerase RNA and, much moreof mice with mutations in a gene involved in synthesizing
recently, the presumed catalytic protein subunit of telo-telomeric DNA. The phenotypes of these animals pro-
merase (Lingner et al.,1997; Meyerson et al., 1997; Naka-vide insight into the importance of mammalian telo-
mura et al., 1997) have been identified in several organ-meres for both chromosome stability and cancer.
isms. In the yeasts Saccharomyces and Kluyveromyces,Conventional DNA polymerases can not start DNA syn-
cells lacking telomerase components lose telomericthesis de novo and can replicate DNA only in the 59-to-39
DNA at the slow rate expected for incomplete replicationdirection. The replication of eukaryotic chromosomal
(Lundblad and Szostak, 1989; McEachern and Blackburn,
DNA molecules is typically primed by an 8- to 12-base
1995). Even though these organisms have relatively short
stretch of RNA (Figure 1). This mechanism suffices for
telomeres, on the order of z300±500 bp, there are no
all but the very ends of the chromosome. Removal of major phenotypic consequences of telomerase loss for
the terminal RNA primer is expected to generate a small z50 generations. In Saccharomyces, chromosomestabil-
gap at the 59 ends of newly replicated strands that can ity and cell viability eventually decrease in cells lacking
not be repaired by a conventional DNA polymerase.
Hence, in the absence of a specialized replication mech-
anism, a chromosome end is expected to lose 8±12 bp
every other S phase. The rate of DNA loss will be even
faster if there is degradation or if the terminal RNA primer
is not laid down at the very end of the DNA molecule.
There are multiple solutions to the problem of replicat-
ing DNA ends. For example, protein priming, terminal
hairpins, and/or recombination are used for replication
of certain viral and plasmidgenomes in bothprokaryotes
and eukaryotes. However, most eukaryotes employ the
same solution, telomerase, for replicating chromosome
ends. Telomerase, first identified in ciliated protozoa, is
found in a wide range of eukaryotes from single celled
organisms to higher plants and animals, including hu-
mans (reviewed in Greider, 1995). Telomerase is a ribo-
nucleoprotein whose RNA and protein components are
both essential for the synthesis of telomeric DNA.
Telomerase RNA from different organisms contains an
8- to 30-base segment that serves as a template for the
elongation of the 39 overhang that remains after removal
Figure 1. Telomere Replicationof the terminal RNA primer (Figure 1). Telomerase gener-
Replication of one end of a chromosome is shown. Parental DNAates tandem repeats of the short sequence encoded by
strands are in black. The top strand, replicated by leading strandtelomeraseRNA. Forexample, vertebrate chromosomes
synthesis, can be copied to its very end (orange). However, the
end in multiple copies of the sequence C3TA2/T2AG3. bottom strand, replicated by lagging strand synthesis (blue), will
After telomerase elongation of the 39 strand, a conven- end with an 8- to 12-base RNA primer (green box). An 8- to 12-base
tional DNA polymerase probably synthesizes the com- gap is created by removal of this RNA primer. Although the gap can
not be filled in by a conventional DNA polymerase, the 39 singleplementary strand (Figure 1).
strand tail can be extended by telomerase (telomerase-generatedWhat is the fate of a chromosome that loses its telo-
repeats depicted as pink circles). After telomerase extension, a con-meric DNA? The current data, although limited, suggest
ventional DNA polymerase can synthesize the complementary
that the answer is not the same for all organisms. In strand (yellow). After the complementary strand is synthesized, the
Drosophila, a chromosome lacking telomeric DNA is newly replicated end is still expected to have an 8- to 12-base gap,
but there will be no net loss of DNA.shortened at the very slow rate expected for incomplete
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telomerase but not until almost all (or perhaps all) telo- cells that rely on a telomerase-independent mechanism
of telomere maintenance typically have exceptionallymeric DNA is lost. Indeed, telomere function in Sacchar-
long telomeres, telomerase-independent mechanismsomyces can be accomplished by a surprisingly small
of telomere replication can be quite effective.amount of telomeric DNA: for example, chromosome
The identification of the gene encoding mouse telo-loss in a tel1 strain, which has telomeres of #100 bp,
merase RNA (mTR) (Blasco et al., 1995) has made itis elevated only modestly compared to wild-type cells
possible to address the importance of telomerase for(Greenwell et al., 1995). Based on analogy with model
viability, chromosome stability, and tumorigenesis insystems, the effects of eliminating telomere replication
mammals. Knockout (KO) mice in which the mTR genein mammalian cells are expected to show a phenotypic
was deleted were obtained (Blasco et al., 1997). Cellslag whose length will depend on both the starting
from first generation (and later) KO animals do not ex-amount of telomeric DNA and the fate and degradation
press detectable levels of telomerase. Thus, deletion ofrate of ends lacking telomeric DNA.
the mTR gene eliminates most, probably all, telomerase.Even though telomerase is the major pathway for telo-
Six generations of mTR KO mice were analyzed. Sincemere maintenance in yeasts, its loss can be tolerated
these mice appear to be quite healthy, telomerase isfor many cell divisions and, in some cases, indefinitely.
dispensable for mouse viability, at least for six animalAlthough most yeast cells that lack telomerase eventu-
generations.ally die, spontaneous survivors arise in all cultures, as
What happens to the chromosomes in the mTR KOlong as the cells are recombination-proficient. Two dif-
mice? In wild-type cells, individual mouse chromosomesferent types of recombination can rescue telomerase
have a variable amount of telomeric DNA, estimated atminus yeast. In Saccharomyces, most survivors have
10±60 kb of C3TA2/T2AG3 repeats per telomere. Sincevery short telomeres but acquire long tandem arrays of
cells in the mouse germline undergo z62 (male) or z25subtelomeric repeats by gene conversion (Lundblad and
(female) cell divisions from one mouse generation to theBlackburn, 1993). In Kluyveromyces, the telomeric re-
next, each successive mouse generation translates intopeats themselves appear to be extended by recombina-
roughly 40 cell divisions without telomerase. To addresstion (McEachern and Blackburn, 1996). Survivors are
issues of telomere length and chromosome stability,sufficiently frequent that their occurrence is probably
mouse embryo fibroblast (MEF) cultures were estab-not due to mutations in one or a few genes, unless
lished from different generation KO mice. The MEF cells
mutation rates are increased in cells lacking telomerase.
were grown in tissue culture for up to 191 cell divisions
During the course of telomere replication, telomeres in
and their telomeres examined by both Southern hybrid-
Saccharomyces and mammals acquire 39 single strand
ization and fluorescence in situ hybridization (FISH).
tails, $50 bases in length (Wellinger etal., 1996; Makarov
Southern analysis of DNA from MEF cells shows evi-
et al., 1997). These tails, comprised of a repetitive se-
dence for telomere shortening but only in late passage
quence found at many sites in the genome, are likely to cells. However, FISH analysis on early passage MEF
promote recombination unless recombination is specifi- cells established from different generation KO mice sug-
cally repressed. Because telomeres elongated by re- gests that telomeric DNA is lost in KO cells and that this
combination can not be distinguished readily from loss increases with each succeeding mouse generation
telomerase-lengthened telomeres, it is difficult toassess without telomerase. Whereas wild-type cells have z44
if telomere±telomere recombination contributes to telo- kb of C3TA2/T2AG3 repeats per telomere and no telo-
mere lengthening in telomerase-proficient cells. meres that lack telomeric repeats (with an z200 bp
Loss of telomerase activity occurs naturally during detection limit), MEF cells from sixth generation KO mice
mammalian development. Most human and some mouse had z14 kb of telomeric DNA per telomere and 5% of
somatic cells do not express telomerase at detectable the telomeres lacked detectable hybridization. Based
levels and, as a consequence, cell division results in telo- on the FISH data, the authors estimate that telomeric
mere shortening. Since mammalian cells lose telomeric DNA is lost at a rate of 4.8 kb per mouse generation.
DNA at rates that are roughly ten times faster than ex- This value is in excellent agreement with estimates on
pected from incomplete replication, degradation almost the rate of telomeric DNA loss, 50±100 bp per cell divi-
surely contributes to telomere shortening in mammals. sion, from mouse tissue culture cells that do not express
In contrast to most somatic cells, the vast majority of telomerase. However, if this estimate is correct, it is
human tumors and many transformed cell lines express puzzling that there is not a more dramatic effect on
telomerase (see for example, Kim et al., 1994). These telomere length as revealed by Southern hybridization
observations led to the appealing hypothesis that the in early passage MEF cells. Even though mouse terminal
replicative potential of mammalian cells might be deter- restriction fragments are large and heterogenous in size,
mined by their amount of telomeric DNA. In this model, a loss of z30 kb of telomeric DNA should be apparent
the ability to express telomerase and hence maintain in Southern analysis by both size and loss of signal
telomeric DNA would be a crucial step in tumorigenesis. intensity. Yet DNA from early passage MEF cells from
A corollary of this model is that an antitelomerase strat- sixth generation KO animals appears remarkably similar
egy might be effective against a wide range of human to DNA from wild-type animals (Blasco et al., 1997: Fig-
tumors while having little deleterious effect on most ure 4A). In any case, the FISH data corroborate the
normal cells. However, it is now clear that some immor- biochemical evidence indicating an absence of telo-
talized human cell lines maintain telomeric DNA without merase activity in cells from all generations of mTR KO
expressing telomerase, suggesting that telomerase by- mice. Thus, there is no support for a second telomerase
pass mechanisms exist in mammals, as well as in yeasts RNA gene which might, for example, be activated once
telomeres become critically short.(see for example, Bryan et al., 1995). Since tissue culture
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FISH analysis also reveals a variety of chromosomal humans. Certainly, the phenotypes of telomerase minus
abnormalities in MEF cells, such as end-to-end fusions mice weaken the appeal of models in which telomerase
that are probably due to loss of telomere function. Again, activation is a key step in cancer. However, it is also
these events are more common in KO mice from late clear that mice and humans are very different when it
generation animals. Perhaps the most striking result is comes to cancer. This difference is manifest both in
the increase in the fraction of metaphases with an abnor- tissue culture and in animals. Whereas human cells
mal number of chromosomes: wild-type cells had no growing in culture rarely immortalize, mouse cells do so
abnormal metaphases in the 26 metaphases examined readily. Moreover, in vivo, mouse cells appear to require,
while cells from second and sixth generation KO mice on average, fewer cell divisions to become cancerous
had, respectively, 23% and 56% abnormal metaphases. than human cells. This result suggests that fewer muta-
The cytological data argue that in mouse, as in yeast, tions are needed to convert a mouse cell to a neoplastic
telomeric DNA is required for chromosome stability, at state. One interpretation consistent with these ideas is
least in tissue culture cells. that a telomerase-independent mechanism of telomere
Unlike cultured cells, mice do not tolerate aneuploidy. maintenance, such as telomere±telomere recombina-
Chromosome loss in 56% of cell divisions can not be tion, is already active in normal mouse cells whereas
easily reconciled with the apparent good health of sixth activation of a mechanism of telomere lengthening is a
generation telomerase minus mice. These considera- prerequisite for immortalization in human cells. How-
tions and the difficulties detecting telomere length differ- ever,by this model, it is difficult to explain why telomerase
ences in KO mice suggest that loss of telomeric DNA is up-regulated in both mouse and human tumors. Until
may not be as rapid in animals as it is in tissue culture. inhibition of telomerase is found to limit the establish-
Perhaps an ancillary mechanism of telomere lengthen- ment or growth of tumor cells, the connection of telo-
ing, such as telomere±telomere recombination, makes merase tohuman cancers will remain an intriguing corre-
a greater contribution to telomere lengthening in vivo than lation.
it does in tissue culture. It is curious that mouse telomerase
as assayed by primer extension is nonprocessive (Prowse Selected Reading
et al., 1993) yet mice have exceptionally long telomeres.
These considerations raise the possibility that telomere± Blasco, M.A., Funk, W., Villeponteau, B., and Greider, C.W. (1995).
Science 269, 1267±1270.telomere recombination might contribute to telomere
Blasco, M.A., Lee, H.-W., Hande, M.P., Samper, E., Lansdorp, P.M.,lengthening, even in telomerase-proficient animals. If
DePinho, R.A., and Greider, C.W. (1997). Cell 91, this issue, 25±34.telomere±telomere recombination contributes but is not
Bryan, T.M., Anglezou, A., Gupta, J., Bacchetti, S., and Reddel, R.R.as effective as telomerase, it may take additional mouse
(1995). EMBO J. 14, 4340±4348.generations before telomeres become sufficiently short
Greenwell, P.W., Kronmal, S.L., Porter, S.E., Gassenhuber, J., Ober-to impair their stability function. In any case, given the
maier, B., and Petes, T.D. (1995). Cell 82, 823±829.precedents from yeast and the much greater starting
Greider, C.W. (1995). In Telomeres,E.H. Blackburn and C.W. Greider,length of mouse telomeres, it would not be surprising
eds. (Plainview, NY: Cold Spring Harbor Laboratory Press), pp.if subsequent work reveals that telomerase is essential
35±68.
for long-term survival in mice. Another possibility is that
Kim, N.W., Piatyszek, M.A., Prowse, K.R., Harley, C.B., West, M.D.,telomeres are equally short in mice as they are in tissue
Ho, P.L.C., Coviello, G.M., Wright, W.E., Weinrich, S.L., and Shay,
culture cells. If this scenario is true, given that aneu- J.W. (1994). Science 266, 2011±2015.
ploidy is not tolerated in animals, telomeric DNA must
Levis, R.W. (1989). Cell 58, 791±801.
be less critical for chromosome stability in vivo than in
Lingner, J., Hughes, T.R., Shevchenko, A., Mann, M., Lundblad, V.,
cultured cells. This possibility is not unprecedented and Cech, T.R. (1997). Science 276, 561±567.
since Drosophila chromosomes without telomeric DNA
Lundblad, V., and Blackburn, E.H. (1993). Cell 73, 347±360.
appear to be quite stable.
Lundblad, V., and Szostak, J.W. (1989). Cell 57, 633±643.
The authors also used several assays to assess the
Makarov, V.L., Hirose, Y., and Langmore, J.P. (1997). Cell 88,
ability of telomerase minus cells to form tumors. Late 657±666.
passage MEF cells from first generation KO mice formed
McEachern, M.J., and Blackburn, E.H. (1996). Genes Dev. 10, 1822±
foci after transfection with oncogenes as efficiently as 1834.
wild-type cells. Transformed cells from mutant cell foci
McEachern, M.J., and Blackburn, E.H. (1995). Nature 376, 403±409.
formed tumors efficiently after injection into nude mice.
Meyerson, M., Counter, C.M., Eaton, E.N., Ellisen, L.W., Steiner, P.,
Likewise, early passage oncogene-transformed MEF Caddle, S.D., Ziaugra, L., Beijersbergen, R.L., Davidoff, M.J., Liu,
cells from even sixth generation KO miceÐcells that had Q., et al. (1997). Cell 90, 785±795.
grown for more than 300 cell divisions in the absence of Nakamura, T.M., Morin, G.B., Chapman, K.B., Weinrich, S.L., An-
telomerase and whose telomeres, as assayed by FISH, drews, W.H., Lingner,J., Harley, C.B., and Cech, T.R. (1997). Science
had shortened considerablyÐformed tumors in nude 277, 955±959.
mice. Thus, for the specific experimental situations tested Prowse, K.R., Avilion, A.A., and Greider, C.W. (1993). Proc. Natl.
in this paper, telomerase is not required for tumor forma- Acad. Sci. USA 90, 1493±1497.
tion in mice. These data suggest that the association Sandell, L.L., and Zakian, V.A. (1993). Cell 75, 729±739.
of telomerase with tumorigenesis may be coincidental Wellinger, R.J., Ethier, K., Labrecque, P., and Zakian, V.A. (1996).
rather than of functional significance. Cell 85, 423±433.
Some will argue that the ability of telomerase minus
mouse cells to form tumors as efficiently as telomerase-
proficient cells makes it unlikely that telomerase activa-
tion is essential or even important for tumorigenesis in
